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COURSE IN PHOTOGRAPHY FOR AMATEURS!
(Copyright. 1000. by

THE OREGONIA-N'- S HOMESTUDY CIRCLE:

XVI. XOTES AXD HIXTS FOR AMA-

TEURS.
BY F. DUNDAS TODD.

Notes and hints! Well, the average
jnan is In need of a whole lot of them,
but the problem Is, which particular one3
does he need most at the present mo-
ment? The field of photography is a big
one, and some particular phase of It may
be brought under h!s notice today that
may not Interest him the least little bit.
and yet a month later he might be willing
to give considerable to have the informa-
tion placed hj bis hand. Again, I do not Ibelieve much In giving hints. I much pre-
fer speaking plainly and telling how to do acertain things. On the other hand, a gen-
eral test like this permits a man. if he
feels like it, getting to a few body blows
on matters that do not justify a special
article.

For Instance, I should like to get after
the average amateur photographer on his
craze for what he dignifies with the title
of "experimenting." He buys a camera
to make pictures, but before he has had It
a. month one would think his sole aim in
life was to become an expert photographic
chemist. He exposes plates no longer to
have a record of something that Interest-
ed him, but that he may have a neces-
sary adjunct in trying a new developer.
He makes prints to experiment with a
new brand of paper or a new toning bath.
He thinks, he talks, he dreams about his
experiments and honestly believes that
come day he is going to hit upon a com-
bination that will automatically produce
line pictures. As a matter of fact, he s
wandering In a perfect bog, and Is doomed
to stay there until he dies photographic-
ally or until somebody lifts him out and
seats him on firm ground. Now, among
my readers there are certain to be thou-
sands of this type, and I want to hand
out to them a few cold facts in order to
bring them to their photographic senses.

I think there is more stupid nonsense
talked about developers than anything
else." Thousands upon thousands claim as
n result of experiments that they can
work wonders by modifying the develop-
ing solution, and talk wisely about saving
this plate and that plate by their skill
and judgment. Rulibifh! Their experi-
ments are not worth the price of the
water used in making them. In

work the rule is one variation at
a time, all other factors being constant.
So when a man exposes a plate today on
a snow scene and develops with one chem-
ical, and a week later on a portrait,

with another chemical, he Intro-
duces a large number of variations light-
ing, length of exposure, temperature of
solutions and duration of development.
How can any sane man draw definite con-
clusions from such a mixture as this?
Of recent years a few, a very few. men
have devoted much time and thought to
this problem, and their conclusions are
now In the hands of the public for its
consideration. As a matter of fact, they
find, given a certain exposure on a plate,
that It Is really Immaterial what particu-
lar developer Is used, whether pyro, met-
al, hydroklnone. ortol or anything else.
If the negatives be all brought to the
same density. So much, then, for hoping
to improve underexposures or overexpos-
ures

Is
by the use of a certain developer.

They have also proved that once devel-
opment has started It Is utterly impossi-
ble to modify the final result by tinkering
with the developer. So all this talk of
saving an overexposed plate by the addi-
tion of this, that or the other thing is
pure nonsense if development has started
before the condition of the exposure Is
discovered. They do. however, say that
modification i possible, to a very limited
extent. If the error of exposure Is known
before development has been begun. But
it requires a man to be a scientific expert
to know exactly what to do to get the
effect he desires In a case of overexposure;
and, expert or not. he cannot make any
improvement In a case of underexposure.
"With the average man the only modifica-
tion possible Is In the duration of develop-
ment, the principle being that prolonged
Immersion in the solution tends to give
contrary negatives, while flat negatives
are got by curtailing the time In the bath-H- e

was a shrewd observer who many long
years ago remarked that the character
of a negative was determined the mo-
ment the shutter was closed. I think I
have said enough to demonstrate that
thi fooling around with developers Is a
very unprofitable occupation for any
thinking Individual. The formula recom-
mended bj the platemaker Is quite good
enough for me. for I know he has in his
employ highly trained chemists, and that
they, have maoe hundreds of systematic
experiments before recommending the par-
ticular combination that comes with the
plates. On the other hand, I would be
Just as content to take any of the ready-mad-e

solutions supplied in the stores if
I were certain they were compounded of
pure chemicals.

The technical sldo of photography is a
becoming every day more and more an
exact science, and print after print is
brought under the domain of law. In my
early photographic days I was assured
I had to "feel" the correct exposure, and
that If I went a little wrong I could com-
pensate In development. I never yet In
all my photographic life felt the correct
exposure or any other kind of exposure,
but I soon found myself calculating it
from my past experience. Exposure is as
much a matter of natural law as are the
combining principles of chemicals, and
there Is now no excuse for haphazard
when making a picture. I need not say
one word about my own tables, which are
probably n to many of my read-
ers.

I might talk about experiments- In ton-
ing baths and with brands of paper as
freely as I have talked about developing,
but I shall ccntent myself with suggest-
ing one particular line. It Is this hac
every bath 'from the first washing water
to the last at exactly the same temper-
aturesay. 65 degrees. One of the finest
printers I know assures me that thlo Is
the secret of her success. There is no
guesswork at any stage, but absolutely
uniform conditions. Every bath Just Ei
degrees, the same strength of toning solu-
tion every time, just the same number of
prints In each quantity of water and kept
there for Just so many minutes by the
clock. And the same thing In the hypo
bath. The results are prints of a beauti-
fully even purple tone that I have never
seen surpassed.

If you bought a camera to make pic-
tures, please stav by your original Inten-
tion. Anybodyx can learn the ordinary
routine of photography In three months,
but it takes a lifetime to learn to make
pictures. Here is a magnificent field for
experiment Just think of it: an occupa-
tion for life, and a pleasant one at that.
Every exposure a problem. I have made
many thoutunds in my life, but I never
found the conditions exactly the same in
any two of them. There was always
something different that had to be figured
on, and you will urdenstand the pleasure
there is in meeting a difficulty and by In-
genuity surmounting It.

And that reminds me that I have a lit-
tle trouble of my own on hand Just now.
Five years ago I saw Niagara for the first
time, and of course I photographed it--

ery negative went into the rubbish bju.
My friends thought they were fine, but
they did not please me-- You all know the
average picture of Niagara; beautiful ef-
fects of water, but miserable rendering
of foliage and rock black smudges, noth-
ing more. The next Summer I tried with
feochromatlc plates and a color screen. I
taw some Improvement, but still the same
miserable effects in leaves and stone. The
next time I went to Niagara I left my
camera at home. It was not because I
was Indifferent, but simply because I had
aot solved a problem that stared me In
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the face and was In my mind almost ev-
ery day. I knew It was within the power
of isochromatic plates to give me the ef-
fect I wanted, provided 1 got the r'ght
kind of color screen. Now, as I have hint-
ed, merely to go out and try different
color screens on different landscapes is no
way to experiment, but It was necessary
to get a very definite scientific idea of
what I wanted and Juet as exact a means
of proving when I had got the right an-

swer. It has 'taken me five years to col-

lect the data I wanted, and I am now
making the apparatus for my experiments.

expect to have the answer to my prob-
lem before I make a single exposure on

natural subject. I tell you all this Just
to Illustrate how completely every phase
of techn'cal photography falls under the
laws of science. Experiments made by In-

dividuals Ignorant of even the elementary
principles of science are worthless.

But ft is different In the realms of art.
The purpose of a picture Is to give pleas-
ure; and If it does that for even five min-
utes It has fulfilled ivj ml a'.on. Its maker
has mode something worth making, even
although within a week he may have
learned a little more. And so on always,
happy over a picture today, seeing its Im-

perfections tomorrow, but with pleasure,
for there' Is the satisfaction of something

attempted, something done, always a little
more learned, always a little more to be
learned.

All along I have tried to Impress my
readers with the Idea that a camera has
no brains, but brains have been expended
upon It. Often do I tako up a new Inatru- -

t
ment and for half an hour admire the
brain power displayed In the mechanical
Ingenuity It exhibits- - even In littie details. I

And then my equanimity Is upset by get- - :

ting half a dozen letters asking me which I

the best camera. Any one of the lnstru- -

ments on the market today selling at $15

would have been considered wonderful j

value lor tne money a aozen years ago
at almost 10 times the price. And yet peo-
ple keep on thinking they must get finer
tools In order to make finer pictures. Fine
tools are undoubtedly good; I am fond of
them mjeelf. but every outfit on the mar-
ket today is a fine tool, and any one who
cannot make fine work with it must blame
himself and not the Instrument- - I have
In my day made a few, a very lew, good
photographs, and nearly all of them were
made with a cheap, nameless French lens.
One of them I submit as the only illus-
tration this week, with the remark that I
spent three months thinking about it in a
general way and three :n a very special
nay before I made the attempt.

Note. This concludes the "Course In
Photography." No examinations will be
set In this course.

EAST SIDE NOTES.

Rev. W. T. "Wardlc Goes to Spokane
Dinner to Veteran Only.

Rev. W. T. TVardlo. who has been pas-
tor of the Mlzpah Presbyterian Church,
on Powell and East Thirteenth streets, has
tendered his resignation and accepted a
call from Centenary Church, Spokane. The
church accepted his resignation with much
reluctance, owing to the dce,p attachment
felt for him and his family, and for the
effective work he has done since he has
been the pastor. Since he has been pas-
tor much of tee heavy debt that rested
on the congregation has been removed,
and In all lines M'rrah Church Is pros-perou-

The call came to Mr. Wardle
from Centenary Presbyterian Church in

unanimous form, and Mr. Wardlc felt
that he must accept-- On a former occa.
rlon he rccelve-- i a call, but then felt that
his work was nreded at MIzpah, but now
the church is In such condition that an-
other man can take It up and carry It
forward. Atpnj-en- t Mr. Wardle is In the
East attending the sessions of the General
Assembly, but will return In a few days.
His resignation trkes effect the first day
of June. He and his family hope to be
able to move to Spokane, by the Sth of
June, and alreidy have packed a portion
of their household goods. Outside of
Mlzpah Church he will be missed from
the community, and also by the Portland
Presbytery.

Dinner to Old Soldier Only.
Harriet Stephens, secretary of the Wom-

an's Relief Corpse of Pleasant Home,
states that the Impression has gone abroad
that the corps was preparing to serve din-
ner on Memorial day to all who attend
the exercises. This is not the case at
all. It was distinctly announced that the
dinner will be served to old soldiers and
Jlhelr families only, for the reason that
"many of them live some distance from
Pleasant Heme, and cannot go to their
homes after the forenoon exercises and
get back in time for the afternoon pro-
gramme. The women of the corns are
naturally alarmed over the prospects, as
It has come to their ears that people are
coming to enjoy their hospitality from as
far as the Sandy, as their reputation as
fine cooks has spread far and near. But
notice Is given that all who are not vet-
erans had better bring their lunch bas-
kets well stocked, as the Relief Corps will
not be prepared to feed them. AH
throughout the neighborhood, hiwcvcr,
are Invited to attend the services and exer-
cises of the day. Three ccrneterica con-
taining soldiers' craves are to be deco-
rated, and thete are: Hall, on the Base
Line road- - Douglass, near Troutdale;
Pleasant Home, back of the church.

Literary Society Programme.
The annual literary exercises of the Co-

lumbian Literary Society of the Portland
University will take place thl.s evening in
the chapel of the building at Sunnyslde.
All will be welcome to the exercises. Fol-
lowing Is the programme:

Mandolin solo. O. J. Reynolds. "Resus-
citation." A. E. Wilson; piano solo. Miss
Bell Anderson: "Prophecy." O. R. Ander-
son: select reading. Miss Anna WcUltr;
violin solo. Mls Annie English; paper.
Miss Maggie M. Perciful; oration. C G.
Wakefield; vocal solo. Miss Wiseman;
declamation. V. Perry, recitation. J. G
Richardson: dialogue. "Sold." Professor
Horhansnaffer and Sambo Persimmons.

East TTTenty-Mxt-lt Street.
Road Superintendent Kelly has a force

of men with plows and scrapers at work on
the crossroad on East Twenty-sixt- h street,
between the Section Line and Powell's
Valley road, grading and clearing it. The

work is being mostly done on the east
side of the street railway and alongside
the cycle path recently completed. It
will be graded and smoothed out, and after
a thne will be graveled. Residents In the
neighborhood are reatly pleased over this
Improvement, as It will accommodate them
largely. The cycle path here, which Is
part of the path that extends to "Wocd-stoc- k.

Is In fine condition, and Is well pro-

tected against damage by teams by means
of posts set up at intervals.

, At the Adveatlst Cnup Groand.
The Seventh-Da- y Adventlst people are

In the midst of a very successful gather-
ing at their camp in Holladay's addition.
Many have been coming In every day,
and the attendance Is probably larger
than on former occasions. The storm of
Wednesday afternoon caused no materlil
damage to the tents. Yesterday after-
noon a large audience listened to an ad-

dress by Dr. Kellogg, of the Battle Creek,
Mich., sanitarium. The services were
much extended, but the Interest was held
all the way through. Everything,!". mov-lr- g

along plcasanily on tHe grounds. 1.e
evening meetings are all well attended,
and the best of order Is maintained.

DEMAND GOOD WAGES.

Asiatics Want to Share la Geaeral
Prosperity.

Laboring men continue so scarce In
Portland that farmers have given up hopes
of hiring whites, and are looking for evon

green Japanese. The Jap is said to be a
good farmhand, when once be has been
taught how to manage horses, being a
natural digger of the soil. The Japanese
like good wages as well as anybody, how-
ever, and he speedily seeks a "raise"
when he has acquired a certain amount
of proficiency. A gocd many green Japs
are flndirig their way to Portland from
Puget Sound ports, and they do not remain
long Idle after reaching here.

An employer said yesterday: "White
men need not be afraid of Chinese
or Japs lowering wages, so long as the
Asiatics are not brought here under con.
tract, as the Chinaman won't work "for
nothing If he can help it." To verify this
the speaker referred to the wages paid
Chinese "cooks from 130 to ?00 per month
and board and they will not work for a
cent less than a while man.

"I could give 500 white men work, if I
could find them in Portland." an employ-
ment agent said; "but they are not to be
had, and so tho railroads are compelled
to employ Japs, one company alone having
put 000 of the little fellows to work, this
season. The white men are not in the
country, and the good wages being offered
fail to attract enough of them, either."

BADGE PRESENTATION.

J. E. Thlelsen Honored by Employes
of Portland Ralliray Company.

A very pleasant scene was enacted this
morning between 12 and 1 o'clock, in the
hall opposite the car barn of the Port-
land Railway Company, at the head of
Washington street. About 50 conductors
and motormen had arranged to present
J. E. Thlelsen, their
with a token of esteem In the form of a
beautiful badge. The presentation speech
was made by Mr. Kllartaln, who spoke
feelingly of the esteem in which Mr.
Thlelsen was held by his former em-
ployes. W. J. Thomas followed In a few
appropriate remarks, and spoke on behalf
of his fellow-worker- s, wishing Mr. Thlel-
sen Godspeed and good luck In all his
futuro undertakings. Mr. Thlelsen was
much affected, his manner assuring the
boys more emphatically than words could
of his, appreciation. He told them that
his lot had been a happy one when cast
with them, and in all the little worries
attendant upon the duties of officials and
employes, "I have helped you and you
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have helped me." Mr. Thlelsen was fol-
lowed by F. I. Fuller, the present superin-
tendent, who assured the meeting of the
pleasure the episode had afforded him.

was proud as Mr. Thlelsen could pos-
sibly be to see jo much mutual good will
manifest between them. Colonel David
M-- Dunne made a very happy hit in his
speech, which followed, for he Invited
the boys to refreshments after the exer-
cises were over Captain E. S. Edwards
also made a few brief remarks, as also
did J. B. Paddc-ck- . and the company ad-
journed to Mr. Thlelsen's residence, near
by, where refreshments had been
for them. The occasion was one to be re-

membered with pleasure by all the par- -
ticlpant.

Constipation, which gives rise to many
graver troubles, is cured and prevented by
Carter's Little Liver Pills. Try them
and you will be convinced.
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TO AMEND ORGANIC ACT

FIVE PROPOSITIONS TO BE VOTED
rrox jtjxe a.

Woman Up Ajpaln Maaajre- -
naent of City Parks by Park

Commissioners.

Five amendments to the State Const!- -'

tution will be voted upon June 4. Their
designations, following the order of their
arrangement on the official ballot, are:
"Municipal indebtedness amendmem,"
"judiciary amendment," "irrigation
amendment." "repealing amendment,"
and "equal suffrage amendment." In ad-
dition, the City of Portland and all towns
of "XOO Inhabitants and over will vote to
accept or reject the park commission act
of February 17, 1SS3. The proposed amei.d-men- ts

to the Constitution follow:
Municipal Indebtedness Amendment.

Abrogate section 10 of article XI and
substitute therefor:

Section 10 No county, city, town, school
district or other municipal corporation
shall be allowed to become Indented In
any manner or for any purpose to an
amount, including present existing indebt-
edness. In the aggregate exceeding 5 pi.r
centum on the vaiue of tho taxable prop-
erty therein, to be ascertained by the last
assessment for state and county taxes
previous to the incurring of such Inaeb.-ednes- s.

.
Adopted by the Senate January 30, 1SS3.

and January 21, 1195; Hotwe, February 2,
1S9.S, and February 4. li25.

The present section 10 provides: "No
county shall create any debts or liabili-
ties which shall singly, or in the aggre-
gate, exceed the sum of $5(m, except to
suppress Insurrection, jor repel invasion;
but the debts of any county, at the time
this constitution takes eaect 055?) shall
be disregarded In estimating the sum to
which such county Is limited."

Jndlcinry Amendment.
Abrogate section 10 of article VII. and

substitute therefor:
Section 10. The Legislative Assembly

may provide for the eiec.lon of Supreme
ana Circuit Judges In distinct oasses, one
of which classes shall consist of five Jus-
tices ot the Supreme court, who shall
not perform circuit duty; and tne othor
class- shall consist of tu many Cltcult
Jucges as may be deemed necessary, who
shait hold full terms, without
and who shall take the same oath as the
Supreme Judges. The Legislative Assem-
bly may create as many circuits as may
be necessary.

Adopted by the Senate February 15, U93,
and January 31, 1SS5; concurred In by the
House February 15, 1S33, and February 6,
1SD5.

Under the present Constitution, there
are three Supreme Judges, who are not
required to perform circuit duty. If the
Judiciary amendment carries, the Gov-
ernor will appoint two Justices of the
Supreme Court to hold until the general
election of 1&02. At that time two Jus-
tices will be elected, one for four years
and one for six years; and thereafter
their successors will be elected for the
full term of six years.

Irrigation Amendment.
Add the following to the Constitution to

be designated as article- - XIX:
Section 1. The necessary use of lands

for the construction of reservoirs or stor-
age basins for the purpose of irrigation
or for rights of way for the construction
of canals, ditches, flumeu or piped to con-
vey water to the place of use for any use-
ful, beneficial or necessary purpose, or
for or for drainage of mines
of the workings thereof, by means of
roads, railroads, tramways, cuts, tunnels,
shafts, hoisting works, dumps or other
necessary means to their development, or
any other use necessary to the complete
development of the natural resources of
the state or preservation of the health of
Its Inhabitants, Is hereby declared to be a
public use, and subject to the regulation
and control of the state.

Sec i. The right to appropriate the un-
appropriated water of any natural stream
to beneficial uses shall never be denied.

Sec 3. The use of all waters now ap-
propriated for sole, rental or distribution,
also of all waters originally appropriated
for private use, but which, after such ap-

propriation, has heretofore been or may
hereafter be sold, rented or distributed.
Is hereby declared to bj a public use and
subject to the regulation and control of
the state In the manner prescribed by
law; but the right to use and appropriate
such waters shall be subject to such pro-
visions of law for the taking of private
property for public or private use as pro-
vided in section IS. article 1. of the Con-
stitution of the State of Oregon.

Sec s. The right to collect taxes or
compensation for the use of water sup-
plied to any county, city, town or water
district, or Inhabitant thereof. Is a fran-
chise, and cannot be exercised except by

of and In a manner prescribed
by law.

Adopted by the House February 15, 1SS3.

and February C, 1S&5; concurred in- by the
Senate February 17, 1SS3, and February 13,
1SS5.

Repealing' Amendment.
Repeal section 35, of article I, which

reads:
No free negro or mulatto, not residing

In this state at tho time of 'the adoption of
this Constitution, shall come, reside or
be within this state, or hold any real

or make any contracts, or maintain
any suit thereon: and the Legislative As--

j sembly shall provide by penal laws for
the removal by public officers of all suchnegroes and mulattoes. and for their ef-
fectual exclusion from the state, and forthe punishment of persons who hailbring them Into the state, or harbor oremploy them.

The foregoing section of the Constitu-
tion was annulled by the fourteenth
amendment to the Constitution of the
United States. While it can do no harm,
the colored people have- - for years demand-
ed its repeal. When the Oregon Constitu-
tion was pending in Congress in 1E59. this

was the object of at-
tack from the anti-slave- leaders. Thej
contended that If Oregon was admitted
with the provision In the Constitution the
effect would be to make It a slave state.
But the Civil War. which broke out two
years after the admission of Oregon, set-
tled the stavery question,

i The Joint resolution providing for the
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repeal of section 36 of article I was
adopted by the House January U. 1SS3,

and January 30. 1S95, and by the Senate
January 30, 1S33, and February 12, 1S35.

Eqaal Saffratre Amendment.
Add the following to the Constitution:
Article L The elective franchise in this

state shall nqt hereafter be prohibited on
account of sex. .

Adopted by the Senate February 6. 1S35,

and January 3L 1S39, and by the .House
February 6, 1896, and January 31. 1S93.

The equal suffrage proposition Is the
only amendment of the five heretofore
submitted to the electors of Oregon. It
was voted upon at the general election
held June 2. 1SS4, and rejected by a vote
of nearly 3 to L The detail of the vote
follows: . Yes. No.
Baker 401 SOS

Benton 5c6 LOW

Clackamas 370 1,667
Clatsop 405 54
Columbia 200 357
Coos 264 7S9
Crook 224 327
Curry 48 14S
Douglas .". 41S 1.4C0
Grant 353 505
Jackson 531 1.169
Josephine 102 29S

niiuiiaiu ..... ................... 11 ID l i

Lake 10S 1.--1 .

Lane , 473 1.499
Linn j 700 1 &&&

Marion 793 2.25S
Multnomah L912 4,So5
Polk 269 L174 .
Tillamook 133 193
Um&tllla 702 1.957
Union 599 1.U1
Washington S9S 1.952
Wasco 572 1.34C
Yamhill 501 1.395

Totals 11.223 2S.176

City Parle Law.
The city park law. which Is submitted

for ratification or rejection, proposes to
turn over the management of city parks
In towns of 3000 population and over to
park commissioners, who shall have power
to levy a tax of mill annually for main-
tenance. On the basis of a taxable valua-
tion of J23.567.610. this would raise nearly
$14,300 for Portland for 1900. The full text
of the act was published recently.

IN THE SEVERAL COURTS.

Injunction Against Removing Im-
provements at Evergreen Parle.

W. K. Smith yesterday filed suit In the
Stato Circuit Court against Lizzie Smith,
alias Liverpool Liz, Harry Busch. H.
Chase and John Darrow, to prevent the
removal of the buildings, fence and other
structures from Evergreen Park, situated
near Piedmont. Mr. Smith Is the owner
of the ground, and it appears that during
the past few days the defendant, Lizzie
Smith, has had men at work tearing down
structures and taking the material away.
On motion of Ed Mendenhall, attorney for
the plaintiff, and the filing of an Indem-
nity bond, Judge Cleland directed the de-

fendants to appear Monday, May 23, to
show cause why an Injunction should not
be granted, and a receiver appointed, and
In the meantime ordered the defendants
to desist from damaging, removing, dis-
posing of or Incumbering any of the ma-
terials, lumber, fence, structures, posis,
doors, windows, etc, or from selling or
disposing of the same.

Probate Matters.
P. T. Smith, executor of the estate of

James John, deceased, filed a petition ask-
ing to be allowed to sell property to pay
$4000 attorney's fees to Catlln & Koliock.
H. B. Nicholas and E. N. Deady for suc-
cessfully resisting the suit of Benjamin
John to set aside the will. The suit was
finally disposed of in the United States
Circuit Court of Appeal. John devised his
property to trustees for school purposes.
It is valued at $00,000.

David M. Dunne petitioned to be ap-
pointed administrator of the estate of
Oliver Van Duzer, who died In San Fran-
cisco in December, 1S99. The copy of the
will admitted to probate in that city shows
that he bequeathed considerable share of
his estate to his contracted wife and part-
ner, Mrs. Ellen G. Johnson, and the re-
mainder to brothers and sisters In New
York.. He left property in this state In
Tlbbetts' addition and at Astoria.

The final account of J. P. O'Brien, ad-
ministrator of the estate of Margaret Si-
mons, deceased, was submitted, showing
$200 balance and all claims paid.

Court Notes.
Judge Bellinger yesterday appointed S.

E. Van Vater United States Commission-
er at Condon, GUIlam County.

In the suit of Hans Larson vs. A. W.
Botkln, W. W. Slbray et al., a decree
has been entered foreclosing'1 a mortgage
for $1427 on lot 3, block 6, Mount Tabor.

In the suit of the United States Mort-
gage Company vs. Fred Blckel et al., a
decree has been rendered foreclosing a
mortgage for about $52,000 on block 32;

Third and Ash streets.
In the suit of the Mercantile Trust Com-yan- y

vs. the Portland Consolidated Street
Railway Company et al.. Judge Bellinger
yesterday made an order dismissing In-

terveners and giving leave to withdraw
exhibits. This winds up the case.

In the matter of Lee Lung, for a writ of
habeas corpus in the United States Court
on petition of his wife and daughter, who
were not allowed to land here. Judge Bel-
linger yesterday made an order allowing
an appeal to the United States Supreme
Court.

The second -- trial of the suit of E. H.
Ahlgren vs. H. H. Emmons et al., to re-

cover damages on account of the alleged
unlawful seizure of moneys paid for two
cows, took place before Judge George
yesterday, and will go to the jury this
morning.

A motion that the Jury be Instructed to
return a verdict for the defendant was
argued yesterday afternoon before Judge
Sears In the suit of W. G. Eaton vs. South-
ern Pacific Company, and will be passed
upon this morning. Eaton wants $503
damages for the killing of a horse.

PERSONAL MENTION.

F. S. Curl, of Pendleton, is registered at
the Perkins.

Joseph Blalsdell, of Seattle, is at the
St. Charles.

C H. Moor, of Stevenson, Is registered
at the Imperial.

A. Cleveland, of Gresham, registered at
the St. Charles yesterday.

Dr. George Wall, of Cottage Grove, Is
registered at the Imperial.

Judge George H. 3urnett. of Salem, is
registered at the Imperial.

W. ii. Henry and wife, of Butte, Mont.,
are guestt- - of the Portland.

A. S. Graham and wife, of Marshland,
are guests of the St. Charles.

J. H. Lapeer and wife, of The Dalles,
are registered at the St. Charles.

J. H. Altken, a prominent business man
of Huntington, Is at the Perkins..

H- - T. Hendryx. a mining man of Baker
City, Is registered at the Imperial.

Mr. and Mrs. George X. Armsby, of
San Francisco, are at the Portland.

W. H. Bancroft, a prominent railroad
man of Salt Lake. Is at the Portland.

William Smith, of Baker City, Demo
cratic candidate for Congress from the
Second District, Is registered at the

F. S. Doernbecher, of the Chehalls
Wash., furnltury factory, has moved h.s
family to Portland, and Is arranging to
reside on the East Side.

Louis G. Pfunder, secretary of the Ore-
gon commission to the Paris exposition,
left yesterday for New York. He will
sail from there June 5 and go directly to
Paris, accompanied by his daughters, Mies
Louise and Miss Lillian. Miss Louise has
been appointed her father's clerk, and .will
iurnisn some interesting oata f.f the great
exposition. Mr. Pfunder tooV. with him
some of Oregon's most select and choicest
products. j

New York. May 2"TMx3. P. T. Downs,
of Spokane, registered at the Continental
today, and Mrs. Cox, bf Anacortes, Wasn.,
at the Grand Union.
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SPLENDID ART EXHIBIT

WORK BT GREAT MODERN PAINT-
ERS XOW OX DISPLAY.

They May Be Seen DnrlriR the Xext
, Fe-i- Days at a Sixth-Stre- et

Store.

An unusually Interesting collection of
paintings containing work by some of tho
best artists of the present day is on ex-

hibition at C A. Wha'e's music store, on
Sixth street, between Alder and Wash-
ington. The visitor who happens to bo
an art connoisseur will find much to de-

light him, and is quite likely to go into
transports of admiration over these
charming productions. One of them la
held as high as $1500, and the prices of the
others descend from this to amounts that
are within the reach of persons of mod-
erate means. The collection Is for sale,
and Is owned by William Morris. Asso-
ciated with him 's Willis B. Fry, form-
erly of Portland.

One of the first pictures to catch the eye
Is "The Morning Newe," by Torrlnl, the
celebrated figure-painte- r. The wonderful
fidelity with which the artist has char-
acterized the old reader, the absolute un-

consciousness of his mien, and the keenly
appreciative expression on his face are
portrayed wllh rare skill. "Moonlight In
Holland" Is by C. Treedupp, who Is noted
for his beautiful moonlight effects, and Is
a pupil of Duzetta, the great Italian
artist. The compos'tlon shows an old
windmill by the edge of a lake, the re
flected light of the moon In the water be
ing a marvelous study. The middle dis-
tance gives proportion to the light and
shades of the composition, the cloud
masses being particularly well handled.

"A Glimpse of the Highlands." by
Wright Barker. Is one of the strongest
paintings In the collection. The three
soft-eye- cattle In the fore
ground have been compared with the work
of Rosa Bonheur. The bold peaks of the
Highlands are partially ehown through the
misty clouds that are rising from the
valley below, while the gleam of sunshine
that Illumines the loch In the middle dis
tance gives value to the otherwise som-
ber character of the landscape which Is
so characteristic of Scotch scenery.

Frederick Remington, well known to all
American magazine readers for his

studies of the horse, has two fine
water colors representing a phase of
frontier life. One of them shows a
French trapper on the Oregon trail, and
the other Is a cavalry officer standing at
rest, scanning the landscape. The trap-
per Is mounted on an Indian pony, and
is bracing himself against the blizzard
that Is blowing violently against his face.
It Is treated with masterly vigor and
strength, and should particularly com-
mend Itself to pioneers of the Northwest.

"A View of the Ocean," by K. W. New-hal-l.
Is a fascinating study of water In

motion, the transparency of the color,
the gray green of the shoal water. Is true
to nature, and bears testimony to the
skiii and sincerity of this noted artist.

A pastoral by Westerback, a Dutch
painter and pupil of the famous master,
Anton Mavue. lately deceased, shows a
flock of sheep grazing on the dunes thatare sparsely covered with grass. The
grouping Is managed with consummate
art so as to give the effect of movement
and life.

Many other notable paintings, many of
them by American artists whose' rank Is
the highest, are to be found on exhibi-
tion. There are some especially fine fruitand flower pieces, one of flaming Torquaygrapes being remarkable for Its brilliant
translucent coloring. It Is by a Califor-
nia woman who is destined to become fa-
mous In the near future, if nothing hap-pens to cut short her career.

This collection will remain on display a
few days longer, and should be visitedbv all lovers of art.

BEAUTY IS BLOOD DEEP

Pure, Healthy Blood Means Beautiful
Complexion.

Intestinal Microbe Poison the BloodWhen the Bowels Are Constipat-
ed, Drive Them Out by Mak-

ing- the Liver Lively.

"Beauty Is skin deep." That Is wrong.Beauty Is blood deep.
r";"i'"i'i wii a iazy iiver,bilious blood, dyspeptic stomach, has pim- -

ana a SOIe-Ieat-compfexTon.
No one with a furred tongue, a badbreath, a Jaundiced eye. can be beautl- -

featuresmaUer hW perfect are form
Tn ha Ko!iiilf.ii i .. .

"V...UW1.U1. iu uccome Deautnui orto remain beautiful, the blood must be- r-- auu uieau, iree irom Due. mi-crobes.. (1l5Mt trrm .,.1 .i.. ,"'rv - aaivi umer linpuri- -

en16? Cathartic will do It for-- fVquickly surely, naturally. They nevergrip nor gripe, but make the liver llveiv- -
. . . DillilIU, Am uisease cerms
m?vJ1Fthe,b0w!isvPurlfy the biiod; d
Thf dUh!ns3 risht' M the sort be.T.beailty co,mcs of ,tEelf d to stay!

Jjand "'y Cascarets today. It's whatthey do. not what we say they do. thatS?a5e7on- - .AU dnSgtsts. 10c. 23c. 50e.??Pmeir prA,c Send, for booklet and
Co S?. dres. Sterling Remedy
York Montreal, Canada, or New

This Is th CASCARET ts-- i
Eycry tablet of the only snulne(m) !2S2StsT ' rs Ue masrte !tWLook at th tablet befor--s

buy. and benrar of frauds.Imitations ar.d substitutes
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OF COMFORT

It will be a com-
fort to walk if jouwear O'SulIiran'sSafety Cushion
Hels. Thy aie
"Xext to 1Vlngs"

next to bicy-
cle coasting. Try
a pair of Safety
Cushion Heels and
you'll know what
that means belns
made of Virgin
rubber they'll
wear twice as lon
as the poor heel.
that leave the dealer a bit more profit
but costs you the same.

Your dealer will attach O'SullKanHls to the shoa you are now wearing
for 50c the same as for the poor h'eLs
that won't last half as lonjt when you
encounter substitutes send 35c ana
outline ot hel for sacple pair to O S.n-llr-

Rubber Co.. Lowell, Mars. "Say
Golf HeIs If you mean It: Price Is tne
same. Say Golf Soles and make remit-
tance 73c"

liiilBiiftPoiBiliflfli 1--
5

'
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A W3MAN TO BE PRETTY
Mast Have Luxuriant and Gloy

Hair, Xo Matter "What Color.
The finest contour of a female face, thesweetest smile of a female mouth, losessomething. If the head Is crown-- with

scant hair. Scant and falling hair, lt isnow known. Is caused by a parasite thatburrows Into the scalp to the root of thehair, where It saps the vitality. The little
white scales the germ throws up In bur-
rowing are called dandruff. To cure dan-
druff permanently, then, and to stop foil-
ing hair, that germ must be killed. New-bro- 's

Kerpicide. an entirely new result
of the chemical laboratory, destroys the
dandruff germ. and. of course, stops thefalling hair, and cures baldness. Whenyou kill the germ yon can't have theriandraff nr flifn Hjilr TicTrrw Mtts.
juu tcuiuve eucci,

THE PALATIAL

Bill BUILGI

flj ill
jjpBJlI! MeSiiiS
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Hot a dark: office la the bnildlns
absolutely fireproofj electric Ite

and artesian tvaterj perfecl an!tJ

tlon and thorough ventilation. Ell

vntors ran day and aisht.

Boor
ALDRICH. S. W.. General Contractor....
ANDERPOX. OUSTAV. Attorney-at-La-

ASSOCIATED PRESS; E. L. Powell. Mgr..
AUSTEN. P. C. Uanesr for Oregon and

Washington Bankers Life Association, of
Des Molnen. la ,...502-- 3

BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION. OF DEd
MOINES. IA-;- C. Austen. Manager..502- -

BEALS. EDWARD A. Forecast Official U.
S Weather Bureau

BENJAMIN, R W.. Dentist
BINSWANGER. DR. O. S.. Phva. & Sur.410- -
BROOKE. DR. J. M.. Phys. & Surs 70S- -;

BROWN. MYRA. M. D 313--
BRUERE. DR. G. E-- . Physician
BUSTEED. RICHARD. Acent Wlloon & Mc--

Callaj Tobacco Co C02-- I
CAUKIN. G. E.. District Agent Traveler

Insurance Co.
CARDWELL. DR. J. R
CARROLL. W. T.. Special Agent Mutual

Reserve Fund Life Ass'n
COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

CORNELIUS. C. W.. Phra. and Sursfeon....
COVER. F. C. Cashier Equitable Life
COLLIER. P. F.. Publisher: S. P. McGulreJ

Manager 413-- 1

PAY. J. G. & I. N
UAVI5. NAPOLEON. Preeldent Columbia!

Telephor.e'Co.
DICKSON. DR. J. F.. Physician. 713-- 1

DRAKE. DR. H. B. Physician
DWYER. JOE. F.. Tobaccos
EDITORIAL RCOMS Eighth ft

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETT;!
L. Samuel. Manager: F. C Cover. Cashier.

EVENING TELEGRAM 323 Alder ird
FENTON. J. D.. Physician and Surgeon.300- -

FENTON. DR. HICKS C Eye and Ear.
FENTON. MATTHEW F.. Dentist
FIDELITY MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION;!

E. C. Stark. Manager. .....i
GALVANL W. H.. Engineer and Draughts- -

man
GAVIN. A.. President Oregon Camera Club.

GEART. DR. EDWARD P.. Thyslclan anI
Suntecn 2121

GIESY. A. J.. Phyji'clan and Surgeon... 700-- j

GODDARD, E. C. i CO.. Footwear..
Ground floor. 120 Sixth H

GOLDMAN. WILLIAM. Manager Manhatta
Life Insurance Co of New York 208-

GRANT. FRANK S.. Attorney-at-La-

HAMMAM BATHS. King i Compton. TropoJ
HAMMOND. A. B
HEIDINGER. GEO. A-- & CO.. Pianos anc!

Organs 131 Sixth stl
HOLLISTER. DR. O. C. Pfcy- - Sur..504l
IDLEMAN. C M.. Attorney-at-La- .4IG-- I
JOHNSON. W. ".
KA.DY. MARK T.. Supervisor ot Agentj

Mutual Reserve Fupd Life Ass'n 0044
LAMONT. JOHN. and Gen8

eral Manager Columbia Telephone Co....
LITTLETIELD. H. R- -. Phjs. and Surgeon.
MACRUM. W. 5.. Sec Oregon Camera Clubl
IfACKAY. DR. A. E.. Phya. and Surg..711J
MAXWELL. DR. W. E.. Phys. & Surg. .701.1

MeCOY. NEWTON. Attorney-at-Law- ..

McFADEN. MISS IDA H.. Stenographer...
McGINN. HENRY E.. Attorney-at-La- 31 11

McKELL, T. J.. Manufacturers' Representaj
tire .,

METT. HENRY -
MILLER. DR. HERBERT C. Dentist an.

Oral Surgeon COS

MOSSMAN. DR. E-- P.. Dentist 3

MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.. o
New York: W. Goldman. Manager 2CD

MUTUAL RESERVE FUND LIFE ASS'N j
Mark T. Kady. Supervisor of Agents. .GOii

MeEI-RO- DR. J. G.. Phjs. & Sur.701-702- 1

McFARLAND. E. B.. Secretary Columt
Telephone Co. ......................

McGUIRE. S. P.. Manager F. F. Collier
Publisher 415i

McKIM. MAURICE. Attorney-at-La-

MILLER & ROWE. Real Estate. Timber
and Farming Lands a Specialty....

MUTUAL LIFE INCURANCE CO.. of Ne
York; Wra. S. Pond. State Mgr. .404-4- 0

NICHOLAS. HORACE B.. Attorney-at-La-

N1L53. M. L--. Cashier Manhattan Life Inl
aurance Co.. ot New York

OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY!
Dr. L. B Smith. Osteopath 40S

OREGON CAMERA CLUB
POND. WM. S.. State Manager Mutual Llf I

ins. Co. of New York ,
PORTLAND PRESS CLUB
PORTLAND EYE AN DEAR INFIRMARY!

Ground floor. 133 Sixth t!
PORTLAND MINING &. TRUST CO.; J. Hi

Marshall. Manager
QUIMBY. L. P. W.. Came and Foreeti

Warden 71f
ROSENDALE. O. M.. Metallurgist and Mi

Irg Engineer - ., SU
REED & MALCOLM, Opticians. 133 Slxat ei
REED. F C. Fl3h Commissioner....
RYAN. J. B.. Attorney-at-La-

SAMUEL. L-- . Manager Equitable Life...
SHERWOOD. J. W.. Deputy Supreme Co

mander. K. O. T. M
SMITH. Dr. L. B.. Osteopath 40g
SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTIONl
STARK. E. C. Executive Special. FIdetltl

Mutual Life Association of Phlla.. Pa.... 9

STUART. DELL, Attorney-at-La- 6171
STOLTE. DR. CHAS. E.. Dentist 70
SURGEON OF THE S. P. RY. AND N.

TERMINAL CO
STROWBRIDGE. THOS. H.. Executive Spd

clnl Agrnt Mutual Life, of New York..
SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE
TUCKER DR. GEO. F.. Dentist CIt
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU
U. S. LIGHTHOUSE ENGINEERS. 13

DIST.. Captain W. C Langntt. Corps
Engineers. U. S. A.

U. & ENGINEER OFFICE. RIVER AN1
HAREOR IMPROVEMENTS. Captain
C. Langfltt. Corpa of Engineers. U. S. A

WATERMAN. C IL. Caabler Mutual Lt
cf New York. ......................
retary Native Daughters .Tli

WHITE. MISS L. E.. Assistant Secretad
Oregon Camera Club

WILSON. DR. EDWARD N.. Phys. Sc Sur.:
WILSON. DR. GEO. F.. Phys. Jc Snrg..7C
WILSON. DR. HOLT C.. Phya. & Surg.501
WILSON & McCALLAY TOBACCO CO!
Richard Bus:eed. Agent eoi

WOOD, D?-- w. L.. Physician 412-4l- d

WILLAMETTE VALLEY TELEPH. CO. J

A few more elegant offices ma;
had by applying: to Portland
Company of Oregon, 100 Third stj
to the rent cleric in the toalldluK-- !

MEN-N- O
NO PAY
MODERN Al

ance A piuitite way to- - perrect raanltrry thing !e fails- - The VACUUM TR1
MENT CURES you without mrdlcine
nervous or disease of the generative or!
cuch a lo- - iianhcod. exheusung drains.
cocele. Impottncy. tc Men are quick!
trrea io perfect aealtn and strength.
Write for circulars. Ccrrerpondence cons

llau THE HEALTH APPLIANCE CO..
3 Safe Deposit building. Seattle. Waat.j


